Wells
Barkerville

This map is a good reference for viewing all of the trails which make up the 'Barkerville Boneshaker' route. This is a route following a number of linking trails making up a total length of 49.6 km. This route constitutes the Barkerville Boneshaker mountain bike event held in August..

◆ Cemetery Ditch Trail All Mountain Intermediate

*North end at Highway 26:* Travel approximately 6.7km east of Wells on highway 26 to just past the Bowron Lake Road. The trail leaves the highway on the West side, at the same location as a gravel road. Go over the wooden bridge to follow the trail. Approximately 100m further, the trail merges with the Lowhee Campground Trail; continue straight (south), towards the Barkerville Cemetery.

*South end:* The trail leaves Reduction Road about 100m north of the Barkerville Cemetery; the trail goes downhill on the East side of the Road.

This trail has numerous wooden bridges and some moderate slopes.

◆ Goldfield Ditch All Mountain Advanced

*From Government Hill Campground:* Enter Government Hill Campground from Reduction Road. Keep to the left, following a road that goes south along the top of the Barkerville Cemetery. Just past the Cemetery, the road turns sharply right and continues uphill. Stay on the main centre road that continues uphill; do not follow any of the side roads. Approximately 1.3km from the Cemetery, just before the end of the Road, the trail will leave the road on the left, going uphill. Follow the narrow path uphill; it will veer left (South), following an old ditch line. At the Southwest end, the trail crosses two mining roads. In both cases, cross the road and follow it to the left for a short distance to find the continuation of the trail. The trail will go down a very steep slope to Stoutís Gulch. At Stoutís Gulch, cross the wide gravel mining road and continue on the trail opposite.

*From the Cariboo Waggon Road:* This trail leaves the Caribo Waggon Road approximately 750m North of Summit Rock.

Notes: This is a very wide trail that has been used in the recent past as a mining road.

◆ Jubilee Trail Downhill Intermediate

Travel approximately 6.5km east of Wells on highway 26 to the Bowron Lake Road. Follow the Bowron Lake Road north approximately 7.5km. Parking is on the West side of the Road; the trailhead is on the East side.

◆ Yellowhawk Trail Cross Country

Travel ~6.5km east of Wells on highway 26 to the Bowron Lake Road. Follow the Bowron Lake Road north approximately 5km. Parking area and trailhead are in a gravel pit on the East side of the Road.

◆ The Hump Bypass (All Mountain, Intermediate) is a bypass on the Yellowhawk trail